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Renovations to help boost 
~udentengagementon 
campus, officials hope. 

Not only does Satoru Shi
nagawa teach Japanese, 
he sings opera, too. 

Breast cancer can affect you, too 
Women in their 
having their 
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Diana Thomas 
Breast Cancer A 

ing in a full-length 

detected it in its 
with Stage 0 to 1 breast 

"The fact that I 
was able to keep it se1r -oom:arr. 

For the last 24 years, 
facturers of breast cancer 
Tamoxifen) has deemed October 
Awareness Month. The mission of 
promote awareness about breast 
raise funds for research into its cause and · • . 

tion. 
One in eight women will be diagnosed 

breast cancer. The chances of dying from breast 
cancer are 1 in 35. According to statistics provided 
by the Surveillance Epidemiology and End Results, 
it is estimated that in 2009, 192,370 American 
women will be diagnosed with breast cancer and 
40,170 women will die ofbreast cancer. 

Other than skin cancer, breast cancer is most 
common cancer among women in the U.S. It's the 
second leading cause of cancer death in women, 
after lung cancer. 

Breast cancer is a malignant tumor that starts 
from the cells of the breast. 

While it's only recommended for women 
over the age of 40 to have annual mammography 
screenings, it's vital that young women by the age ·· 
of 20 start having their breasts examined by 
physician and do self-exams on their own 

"Women shouldn't just wait until they're . · 
to have their breasts examined; it can 
anyone even within the college population;' 
Terri Imada, nurse practitioner at Kapi'olani 

cal Center for Women and Children Breast 
High Risks Program. 

"We don't know why women get it .• 
cancer), so until there's a vaccine to 
every woman is at risk," she added. 

In addition, women should find 
they're at high risk for the disease. 
high risk if they've had a first line blood 
mother, sister, grandma or aunty -
the cancer. 

According to Lani Almanza, coJmn:tUilic;atio 
manager for the health initiatives at the American 
Cancer Society Hawai'i Pacific chapter, women 
who've had a first line relative diagnosed with 
breast cancer should be screened 10 years before 

to detect this dis-

Although Thomas detected the cancer in its 
early stages, she still proceeded with the mastec
tomy to eliminate any chance of the cancer spread
ing. She also endured rounds of chemotherapy. 

"The entire experience was such a blow to my 
self-esteem; I was filled with so much self-doubt;' 
Thomas said. 

"It's in these struggles, through the anxiety 
and struggles, that you realize that it's truly up to 
yourself to overcome these things. You have to be 
strong." 

Percenr of wqmen betwe~n 
20 and34'who ~ere diag
nosed with breast cancer;:,,. 
b~tweep 20q2 apd 2o06 .,;. ,, '" 
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THE VIEW WE TAKE 

Society: Do we just not care anymore? 
From disruptive outbursts during 

the President's public address to 

ludicrous explanations that attempt 
to justify murder, members of 

society are rapidly becoming more 
apathetic. 

Within the last month there have 
been a handful of events that call 

into question whether society has 

given up on utilizing their moral 
compass. 

Amidst a quiet crowd, while Pres
ident Barack Obama delivered his 
health care reform address to a Joint 
Session of Congress Sept. 9, GOP 

congressman Joe Wilson shouted 
"You lie!" at Obarna. 

The following days preceding the 
incident, Wilson carne under heavy 
fire from the media. While Wilson 

apologized for his behavior, calling 
his outburst "spontaneous;' there 
was no merit behind his apology. 

The one and only reason Wilson 

delivered a redress was because 
members of the GOP leadership told 
him to do so. 

Regardless -of whether Wilson 
took issue with Obama's speech, 

it was irresponsible and callous to 
bellow such a negative statement in 
a public arena to the leader of this 
nation. 

AP 

Hip hop music artist Kayne West, left, interrupted MTV Video Music award 
winner Taylor Swift during her acceptance speech. He wasn't self-reflective. 

With live streaming video of the 
address, the general population has a 

front row seat at watching members 
of our government give up on being 
civil to one another. 

The issue of civility is brought to 
the frontlines again when famed hip 
hop music star Kanye West inter

rupted country musician Taylor 
Swift during her acceptance of the 
Best Female Award at the 2009 
MTV Video Music Awards. While 
Swift was on stage accepting the 
award, ready to give her speech, 
West sto~med the stage, took the 
microphone away from Swift and 
proclaimed that Beyonce's music 
video for "Single Ladies" was the best 

video of the year. 
West has proven, once again, that . 

lie's not capable of being civil. On 

multiple occasions West has claimed 
'that he is the voice of this generatiort; 
if the message he's trying to send out 

is to be ignorant and insulting than 

his actions are· speaking volumes. 

thoughts, a good amount of self-re
flection should take place and while 
reflecting, if it sounds like you're 

talking out of your ass, don't utter a 
single word. Obviously, Wilson and 
West don't practice the art of self
reflection. 

If it's not people outwardly 
criticizing others in public that has 
society become more apathetic, it's 

how people of our society are letting 
people off the hook so easily. Lame 
excuses from those who commit 
crimes are receiving sympathy from 
the mass majority. 

Raymond J. Clark III was arrested 
and charged with the murder of 
Annie Le, Sept. 19. Le, 24, was a 

pharmacology graduate student at 

Yale University. She was last seen 
alive Sept. 8 in a surveillance video 
as she entered a four-story lab about 
10 blocks from the university. Her 
body was found hidden inside the 
basement wall of the lab Sept. 13. 
That same day is said to have been 

her wedding day. DNA matching 
Clark led to his arrest and murder 

charges. 
If Wilson or West were using 

their moral compass, they would 

have thought twice before spring

- . r. ing.in.to.actions_ofstupidicy. The: 
·· -· · ' presented situations can be viewed· 

a:s Wilson and West speaking their · 

q1ind - which is an Cilttribute 

. Following Clark's arrest; CNN 

..... televis~on shows talked ab4:Ju1::th.e,i 
shocking murder and the ar,rest · 

Clark. Psychologists and psychia-

that society is said to be lacking. 
However, prior to expr~ssing any 

. . . trists headlined each show \'l_nalyzing. 
Clark's behavior and reasons for · 

what could have led him to killing 

Le. The conclusion: Clark's unre
quited love for Le led to him killing 
her. For almost an hour, callers 

phoned in giving reactions to the 
psychologists' diagnosis. 

While there were many angry 
callers claiming that "unrequited 
love" is not an excuse for killing 
someone, there were some who said 

they understood that the magical 
properties of love could turn a man 

into a killer. 
Our society is going to crap 

in every sense. As if the country's 

economic crisis wasn't problematic 
enough, there are now doctors who 

claim that killing out of love is OK. 
What's worse is that there are people 

who agree. 
The most influential people in 

our society are becoming increas~ 
ingiy apathetic and lacking self-re
flection is becoming a character trait. 
Individuals in the public eye have an 
obligation to be responsible citizens. 
Those who have the ability to capture 

the public's attention should be cau
tious to not ruin the minds of this 
generation. It's not sympathy that's 

. needed, but sensitivity. 

.. ' ... . ~ -:-~·: .. 
view we take is written by the 

editors of the Kapi'o. We welcome 
all responses to this subject. E~mail 
"Letter to the Editor" at kapio@ 
hawaii.edu. 
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SCREENSHOTS FROM YOUTUBE.COM 

Bizzare musica l videos 
By Joie Nishimoto 
ASS IT ANT COPY EDITOR 

These days, most musicians promote their latest tracks by film
ing music videos. With so many music videos airing on VH 1, MTV or 
MTV2, it's the bizarre videos that viewers remember the best. 

Some artists opt for the creative approach to developing a premise 
for their videos. However, sometimes they go to far. Here are the top 10 
strangest videos. 

10· "Sweet Dreams," Beyonce 
• Beyonce has great dance 

moves and her videos are a great 
way for her to showcase her talent, 

but the video for this song is odd. 
She goes from tossing in her sleep 

to dancing in a costume meant for 
Star Trek. 

g "Sad Song:' Blake Lewis 
11 Although the retro '80s vibe 

song is catchy, the video is puz
zling. The first few minutes shows 

Lewis and his girlfriend waking up 
and getting ready to drive. 

8 "Here It Goes Again," OK Go 
ii OK Go's dance choreography on 

four trendmills became an Internet 
phenomenon, attracting more than 
47 million hits on YouTube alone, 
The video is definitely uriique -
when have we ever seen an artist 
dance on a trendmill in just .one 

take? Never. 

latest single, Lady GaGa is pushed 
over her patio by her boyfriend. As 
she sings, there are abrupt screen

shots of dead models. The unex
pected transitions of dead models 
in between scenes makes the video 

intense. 

4 "Kids,"MGMT 
• A toddler sees monsters 

everywhere he goes - down the 
street, in the car, on TV, he even 

depicts his own mother as a mon
ster. Lets hope that the young actor 
didn't get nightmares after shoot
ing the video. 

3. "Technologic;' Daft Punk 
• A Chucky-inspired doll 

sings throughout the _whole video. 
Enough said. 

2 "I Write Sins, Not Trage-
.. 11 dies:' Panic! at the Disco 

The video takes place at a -wed-1 Funhouse:' Pink · ding; the audience is wearing white 
• Pink sings in a deserted area makeup and have. the'i~ ey~s drawn 
where · an .. entertainment ·center · in over the eyelids. As· if the bride 

JYaS burned ~dO:Wfl; ._' ijer I.;Q~;,~~~augh,t4Cheatil}g.pn,J4.e gi'OI(j, m ;!il:stl3 

ions wear white ~ ;nasks With ey-es. ,-:soul crushing enough,t-lllt!''Wei1dlhl!" 

that glow. Another ·video with;;_~ is then crashed by ci~t.~s·peiform
concept. ·ers as a drr.. atter!J.p_t tq_ add c01p.ic 

8 .. "Don't Trust Me'~ -~OH!3 
• In the video, the duo is the 

last two males to suryive a global 
virus. They are found attractive 
to a group of girls and in the next 
scene, they wrestle each other in 
very unattractive gym clothes and 
dance in a prehistoric setting; too 
many bizzare elements to address. 

5 "Paparazzi," Lady GaGa 
• In the explicit version of her 

relief. 

1 "Disturbia;' Rihanna 
Iii Watching this video i~ almost 

like watching a horror·· moVie. The 

seizure-like choreography along 
with the S&M wardrobe makes 
this the strangest music videos. 

Next weeks Top 10 will be the Top 
10 ways to piss your boss off. 



COMMENTARY 

Running on love and caffeine 

AP 

Caffeine is the only way this writer is getting through her never-ending list of things to do. 

By Kristine Wada 
FEATURES EDITOR 

I get very little sleep these days. 
drink so much coffee that it's a 

wonder my hands don't shake from 
all the caffeine. I nap in my car when I 
get to school. Come Saturday, I'm too 
tired to do anything beyond dinner. 
Eating and showering feel like indul
gences. 

I apologize for being a whiner, but 
the combination of school, work and 
other obligations is kicking my butt. 
Time spent writing a paper puts me 
behind on work assignments. 

An ali-day volunteer event wears 
me out, and I fall asleep reading for 
my literature class. Not to mention 
I'm preparing for a 14-day trip to 

Japan. 
The vicious cycle of fall-behind

catch-up that I've fallen into is driv
ing me to the point of exhaustion. I 
indulge in self-pitying remarks like, 
"There aren't enough hours in the 
day!" Yet once I unburden my con
cerns on a friend, she'll retort, "That's 
nothing!" and then proceed to out
line the Top 10 reasons why I have no 
cause to complain. 

It's as though we're competing for 
the title of busiest bee. 

Comparisons can be good in that 
they can make us grateful for what we 
have. My friends are going through a 
lot of stress. One is a young teacher 
dealing with the pressures of being 
the grade-level novice, burdened with 
demands from her seniors. Another 
is a graduate student who spends all 
night studying for a field that she's 

;i •~: 
~~-" 

not even sure she wants to be in. 
Hearing these and other stories, I 

feel guilty about my complaints; I do 
have far fewer responsibilities than 
most people do. Also, in these chal
lenging economic times, I know that 
I'm fortunate for these causes of busy
ness: I can afford school and I have a 
job to be thankful for. 

Yet we can't compare the events 
of our lives to those of others: Like 

I apologize fo·r ~ 
being a whiner, 

but the combina
tion of school, 

work and other 
obligations is kick

ing my butt. 

snowflakes, no two situations are 
identical. 

In Puritan-like fashion, American 
society encourages constant work. 
Idleness is viewed as something to 
avoid. 

With these thoughts in mind, it 
has been refreshing to turn to Tho
reau's "Walden:' which we're reading 
in one of my literature classes. I'm 
not about to march into the wilder
ness to combat woodchucks or build 
a cabin with my bare hands, but I do 
believe that Thoreau has it right when 

7 Sketches- Derick Fabian 

he urges, "Simplicity, simplicity, sim
plicity:' 

Cutting out certain activities is 
one way to simplify life. Stress, for 
the most part, is self-created, and 
while some of life's challenges are out 
of our control, we fill our own plates 
with busyness. 

I've learned to skip more than 
a few girls' nights out since school 
started, and I'm trying to work more 
efficiently on assignments. 

Though I admire and wish I could 
be one of those super women who 
accomplishes everything she sets her 
sights on, I know that I can't stretch 
myself too thin. 

For me, lack of sleep results in 
migraines. Migraines are my sign to 
slow down: when I get one, all I can 
do is sleep, which is generally what I 
need when I've been busy. 

The perfectionist in me hates that 
I don't have time to give one hundred 
percent of my efforts to all that I do, 
but I'm trying to let go. I'm trying to 
better balance my schedule, making 
time for friends. 

Despite my complaints, I still live 
with happiness as my number one 
priority, choosing my path of action 
based on what in the end will make 
me happy. 

I can't guarantee that it yields the 
best consequences-for example, 
I didn't save money while working 
in Japan because I spent it all trav
eling-but I love what I do. I'll con
tinue to work on allowing more room 
to breathe in my life. Until then, I'm 
keeping Starbucks busy. 



CAMPUS AND COMMUNITY BRIEFS 
of events around KCC 

Overflow parking will be closing 
The last day for students to utilize the overflow parking lot, located 

accross the street from KCC's chapel, is Oct. 9. Students wh~ aren't able 

to find parking can still utilize the Diamond Head Theatre parking lot, 
but only in unmarked stalls. There is also parking at the Canon Club 
down on Monsarrat Avenue across from Diamond Head Market and 
Grill. The lot can acco~odate a few hundred cars. 

·Attention poets, competition to be held 

Students have the opportunity to showcase their power of the written 
word Oct. 12 in the 'Ohi'a Cafeteria in this semester's Poetry Slam Con
test. The contest is being presented by KCC's Office of Student Activi
ties. 

Students don't have to be knowledgeable in poetry to participate. Jf 
students simply want to share their written works, they're welcome to 
during the contest. 

However, presentation of slam poetry must be in good taste: no 
ethnic slurs, profanity, offensive or sexist language. Failure to abide by 
these guidelines results in disqualification and ban from future OSA 
Slam Poetry Contests. 

Participants will be scored on a 100-point system. They'll be rated on 
content quality and. presentation. Five judges will be selected from the 
audience prior to the start of the contest. 

Those who are interested can pick up an application form at OSA, 
located in 'Ohi'a 101. Deadline to submit forms is Oct. 7. 

Reservations still being taken at Ka 'Ikena 

KCC's fine dining restaurant Ka 'Ikena is still taking reservations. 
Located in Ohelo, the restaurant serves as a learning laboratory for stu
dents. 

First seatings are at 5:30 p.m. Diners should expect a complete full 
Asian Pacific inspired meal. A complete dinnet meal includes regular or 
decaffeinated coffee hot or iced tea, an appetizer, a second course and 

the entree. The complete dinner meals usually range between $25 and 
$30. 

To make a reservation call734-9499. 

Come out and support the clothesline 

Members of KCC's community are encouraged to support ~omestic 
violence awareness month. The Clothesline Project is coming back to 
KCC, Oct. 21 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in front of the 'Ohi'a Cafeteria.' 

The Clothesline Project is a visual display ofT -shirts that raised aware
ness about domestic violence. The public display exhibits a clo~esline 
with T-shirts hanging. The T-shirts represent the survivors of domestic 
violence and anyone who supports a non-violent community. 

This is ~e second year that the Clothesline Project is at KCC. 

Insight of Asian cultures · 
through Freeman program · 

By Jonathan Chang 
STAFF WRITER 

The Freeman Foundation Com

munity College Program offers stu
dents a chance to study abroad in 
Asia. Destinations include China, 

Japan, Korea and Vietnam. 
This is the fifth year that the schol

arship program is being offered to the 
University of Hawaii's seven commu

nity colleges across the state. 
Mansfield Freeman, one of the 

founders of the American Interna
tional Group (AIG), set up the foun
dation to strengthen the bonds of 
friendship between America and the 
Far East to encourage Americans to 
develop a greater appreciation of East 

Asian cultures and promote a mutual 
understanding to prevent wars. 

This semester, for the first time, 

the Freeman Foundation is giving the 
opportunity for students to travel to 
Vietnam. 

Accompanied by KCC Vietnam
ese Professor Ky Nguyen, students 
will study at both Hanoi University 
for 12 weeks and the University of 
Da Nang for three weeks in Spring 
2010, focusing more on the cultural 
topics and ethnographical studies in 

Vietnam. 
Every semester 10 full-time (12 

credits or more) community college 
students have the opportunity to go 
to Vietnam, Korea, China or Japan. 

Students are required to have a 
3.0 grade point average, be a U.S. 
citizen and beginner in the Japanese, 
Chinese, Vietnamese or Korean lan
guage. Meaning, they have to have no 
more than a first-year college-level 

language experience 
Students who are interested in 

applying for the scholarship need to 
submit an application, official tran
scripts, and two letters of recom
mendation from the faculty and/or 
administrators to the Honda Interna
tional Center by Oct. 23 for the Japan 
program, or March 19, 2010 for the 
Korea or China program. 

ABROAD: See page 12 

Victoria unveils her secret 

SEAN NAKAMURNKAPI'O 

Hundreds· turned out for the grand opening of Vlctor(a's Secret ·Oct. J at Ala Moan a Center. Many have anx
Iously awaited the retailer of women's wear, lingerie and beauty products. Ml've been waiting 'in line for an 
hour,"Leia '(ucker, customer," said. "I'm loaded with.cash today, I'm going to go crazy when I get In there." 

lnteg.rating new ·c;on·cepts.- i ·~to cours.es 
Faculty members are 
looking to infuse sustain
ability into the curriculum 
By Joie Nishimoto 
STAFF WRITER 

English professor Krista Hiser is 
one of many faculty members across 
the UH system pushing for sustain
ability in KCC's curriculum. 

The UH Community College 
Sustainability Committee hopes to 
implement an "S" designation on stu
dents' transcripts. 

Fulfilling a sustainability course 
designation would be just like taking 
classes to receive existing general 
education and focus designations. It 
would be the same procedure· as if a 
student is taking a course to get their 
writing-intensive credit or an oral 
communication credit. 

If enough "S" designations are 
reached, a student can receive a cer-

tificate or a campus-based minor in 
sustainability. 

During the summer, two represen
tatives from each campus, including 
herself and instructor Carl Jennings, 
met at KCC to discuss ways to integrate 
sustainability throughout all campuses. 

The representatives took inven
tory of all classes system-wide that 
focused on sustainability. According 
to Hiser, sustainability is an inter
disciplinary subject - it can be inte
grated in every subject. 

The main deliberation is whether 
an "S" designation is necessary and 
required. Hiser believes it is. 

"Students cannot graduate college 
without knowing these important 
concepts:' she said. 

According to Hiser, some profes
sors at KCC are already including 
sustainability in their curriculum. 

Department chair for math and 
science Maria Bautista, who also 
teaches physics, said that she brings 

"Of course it's 
important that 
students know 
about sustainabil
ity. Whatever we 
do in this world 
affects the people 
following us next." 
-Maria Bautista, department 
chair for math and sciences 

up sustain ability through the concept 
of conservation of energy. 

"When heat or gas comes from 
the exhaust of the car;' she explained, 
"the heat and gas is still there, but we 
can't use it:' 

In Hiser's English 100 class, stu

dents r:ad · apocalyptic fiction and 
. focus on things that society can do to 

create a future for the world. 
Guy. Kellogg, department chair 

for languages, linguistics and litera
ture, has noticed his fellow colleagues 
introduce sustainability into their 
coursework. 

Kellogg has observed Anthony 
Silva, instructor for the ESOL pro
gram, incorporate the concept of sus
tainability into his ESOL class. 

"I do recall him opening up a 
poster-session event to the entire 
campus;' Kellogg said. "It was a class 
assignment involving research and 
presentation skills, which focused 
on sub-themes of sustainability. The 
whole campus was invited to attend:' 

Silva said that the project was 
done last year at the end of the semes
ter. Students made a poster on the 
topic they researched and presented 
it in the cafeteria. 

Kellogg, Bautista and Hiser believe 
that students should be aware of sus
tainability and the environment. 

"Of course it's important that 
students know about sustainability;' 
Bautista said. "Whatever we do in 
this world affects the people follow
ing us in the next:' 

Kellogg added that sustainability 
is a Service Learning Pathway and 
is reflected in the College's Strategic 
Plan. It states implementing sustain
ability on campus will encourage 
students and faculty to take care of 
natural and man-made resources and 
will save the campus money. 

Hiser said that as time progressed 
courses have become too specialized 
and sustainability will broaden it 
again. 

"Civilization has worked so hard 
to specialize; this is an undoing of 
that;' Hiser said. "People cannot see 
the forest from the trees. We're here 
to teach kids the big picture:' 

-
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Students give back to the community 
By Joie Nishimoto 
STAFF WRITER 

Students of KCC's International 
Cafe have been hard at work this 
semester participating in volunteer 
work across the island. 

The cafe, which started in 1999 
with co-founder Linda Fujikawa, 
assistant professor of Japanese, helps 
bring both local and international 
students together to learn about each 
other's cultures and give back to the 
community. 

The International Cafe has recently 
been added as a part of KCC's service 
learning sites as an international 
pathway. 

The cafe is currently active in sev
eral projects, which includes making 
posters promoting awareness for 
the H 1 N 1 virus. The posters will be 
placed on announcement boards 
around campus. 

So far this semester, students have 

NAKAM I 

Official registration for service 
learning has already ended, but all 
presentations and functions are open 
for every student. 

Fujikawa encourages students 
to understand what it feels like to 
be in situations where they need to 
be helped. In one of the meetings, 
she brought two visually impaired 
women to talk to students. She also 
asked them to look up at the ceiling 
for one minute and then how they felt 
looking at a paper flower after. 

Many students of the International Cafe gather downstairs on the first floor of 'Ohi'a to fold paper flowers for the elderly 
of Le'ahi Hospital. The cafe is temporarily located in 'Ohi'a as 'lliahi undergoes renovations. 

"You guys looked at the ceiling 
for only one minute:' Fujikawa said. 
"How long do you think the elderly 
stare at the ceiling in their beds?" 

The purpose of that exercise was 
to tell students that the elderly at 
Le'ahi Hospital would appreciate the 
paper flowers they made for. 

volunteered at KCC's cactus garden 
clean-up and the Lyon Aboretum in 
Manoa. They also pl~n to tutor people 
at the Next Step Homeless Transition 
Center to earn their GEDs. 

Sher Toribio, 20, volunteered for 
the cafe this semester as a part of ser
vice learning for her anthropology 
and linguistics class and enjoys the 
experience. 

"The cactus clean-up on Saturday 
(Sept. 26) was super fun. It was fun to 
pull weeds and talk to people;' Tor
ibio said. I met a lot of friends, espe
cially international students:' CAF~: See page 8 

RECENT SNAPSHOTS 
of national and world events 

AP 

An earthquake measuring 8.3 set off a tsunami that demolished homes and 
businesses across the Pacific, Sept. 29, killing over 139 people in Samoa. Liu 
Fuifatu, an officer of the American Samoa Pollee Department, ·helps clean 
up Asi/1 Village along with others on he western side of American Samoa. 

Michael Jackson healthy before death 

Los Angeles County coroner's report showed that pop idol Michael 
Jackson was a healthy 50-year-old male before he died of an overdose of 
medication. 

The autopsy report showed no signs of his inability to perform. Jackson 
was also balding at the front of his head and had arthritis in his lower spine 
and some of his fingers. 

The coroner office also reported that Jackson was still able to produce 
sperm. Along with other sedatives, Jackson's died of a homicide caused by 
acute Propofol intoxication. 

Homosexual divorce OK'd by Texas judge 

Last week, a Texas judge ruled that Texas' ban on same-sex marriage 
violates the constitution's guarantee of equal protection under the law after 
an unidentified male filed for divorce from his un-significant other. Since 
Texas' courts do not recognize gay marriage, they cannot dissolve them. 
Texas is the nineteenth state to make a constitutional ban for same-sex 
marriage and has been the law since November 2005. 

Three murdered in a killing spree 

Arizona man William Inmon faces a prison sentence of 25 years to life 
as he has confessed to the murders of three "less-than-desirable people:' 

Victims included 72-year-old William "Stoney" McCarragher, a drug 
using Vietnam veteran, 60-year-old sex offender Daniel Achten, and Ricky 
Flores, a teenager trying to kick a drug habit. 

Inmon recounted to authorities the occurrences of each death that he 
contributed to. He said that the three people he killed wronged him in some 
way. He began his killing spree in 2007. 



Renovations to boost student involvement 
By Paige L. Jinbo 
EDITOR IN CHIEF 

As the lower level of 'Iliahi undergoes extensive renovation, faculty members 

envision that the new student center will encourage more student engagement. 

Members of the KCC community may have noticed that the bottom floor of 

Iliahi, right below the Kahikoluamea Center, has been bulldozed over and a two 

classrooms have been gutted. Access to 'Iliahi has become limited as many access 

points to the building have been closed off due to the construction. 

This renovation is Phase II of the Kahikoluamea Center renovation. Last 

semester, the brand new Kahikoluamea Center, formerly known as the Holomua 

Center, received a dramatic makeover and a much needed upgrade. With more 

space, new furnishings and new technology, the center is constantly busy with stu

dents throughout the day. According to Kauka De Silva, Kahikoluamea depart

ment chair, at least 300 to 400 students come through the center a day. 

"It's great that the students are corning up here (Kahikoluamea Center) to take 

advantage of everything that we have to offer;' De Silva said. 

The center houses counselors, tutors, computers, Pre-College Mathematics Lab 

and academic advising. Students are permitted to utilize any of these resources 

whenever their available. 

The idea behind the layout of the center was to create an atmosphere where 

students could interact and engage with each other and faculty members. That 

same idea is being used as a guideline to design the bottom level of Iliahi. 

"We're trying to create a student center on campus, where they can study and 

hang out;' De Silva said. 

When completed, many of student service organizations will move 

into the new space. Office of Student Activities, Student Congress, Phi 

Thetta Kappa - all currently located on the first floor of 'Ohi'a -

First Year Experience, Ne~ St~dent Organization, and Service Learn

ing will be have its offices in 'Iliahi. 

"Currently there is no central location for the various student 

organization offices;' said Keith Kashiwada, student engagement 

coordinator. 

What was once a narrow hallway will be a spacious environment 

that encourages student engagement. 

The sunken eating area located outside of where Subway used 

to be was demoed over this summer when demolition began. Also, 

many of the planters were removed. Next week, a long slab of cement 

will be poured over the entire area to create a one level mall area. New 

furnishings will be added to the area where students can study. The 

new layout of the outside will be compliant with the American Dis

abilities Association. 

Two classrooms on the bottom level of'Iliahi closest to the restrooms 

were completely gutted. The Arts and Sciences counselors, Honda Inter

national Center, and the International Cafe will move into them. 

Those who pass by the heavily constructed areas will also notice 

that the inside of 'Iliahi has also been completely 

demo-ed. New study rooms and 

offices will be built. Picture frame 

glass windows just like those at 

Kahikoluamea will be installed. 

There will be double the amount of 

computers that there are upstairs. 

In addition, the offices can be uti-

lized as study rooms when organi

zations aren't present. 

"I think that we do need a 

student center on campus;' said 

Rachel Kahlbaum, KCC student. 

Kahlbaum, 18, radiology 

major, said that there needs to be 

more places on campus to study. 

"The library fills up fast and when 

I go to the Kahikoluamea Center 

it's crowded and I usually have to 

wait awhile;' Kahlbaum said. 

The Testing Center and 

Cybernesia will also move back 

from its temporary location in 

the Lama Library to 'Iliahi. 

"It's been shown that 50 per

cent of a student's learning takes 

place outside of the classroom; we're looking for ways to reach students outside of 

the class:' De Silva said. 

He also refers to the future student center as a Timed Intervention or Right

in-time Help station. 

"Let's say that today you go into your math class and you don't understand a 

math problem, but you don't have time in class to ask the professor;' De Silva said. 

"I want students to be able to come to the student center and receive help from 
one of our tutors:' 

There's also an idea of creating a Leadership Academy for the student tutors. 

This is to give students opportunities to prepare themselves for the next step after 

KCC, De Silva said. 

According to Kashiwada, there is research that shows that students who are 

engaged on campus are more successful. 

With many of the student services organizations under one roof, it makes it 

simpler for students to get involved with the KCC campus. 

The center is slated for completion at the end of February. Although, comple

tion of the center is a long ways away, De Silva is already thinking about the ser

vice hours for the new center. His goal is to have the center stay open until 7:30 or 

8 p.m. on most school nights. However, he add,ed that he would like to close early 

one day a week and open on Sunday. 

"This center focuses on creating integrated spaces for students;' De Silva said. 

"We're building this with the students in mind:' 

Kapio staffer Kelli Yamaguchi contributed to this .art~cle. 
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While the renovations to Koki'o and the STEM lab are meant to improve the 
facilities for students, many are frustrated with the construction, which has 
prom~ ted classes to be relocated to other buildings such as Le'ahi Hospital. 
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STEM gets needed_ upgrade 
By Paige L. Jinbo 
EDITOR IN CHIEF 

To accommodate the growing number of Science, Tech
nology, Engineering and Mathematics majors, Koki'o will 
soon begin its spot renovation. 

The second floor ofKoki'o will undergo the most renova
tion. 

Classes that were located on the second floor were relo
cated to different parts of campus. The STEM center is also 
closed. However, the third floor of Le'ahi Hospital is where 
the temporary STEM center is. For the duration of the ren
ovations, KCC formed an agreement with Le'ahi Hospital 
that will allow them to utilize some of its space. The hospital 
had a lot of space to rent out since the John A. Burns School 
of Medicine moved out to its location at Kaka'ako. 

"The new partnership with Le'ahi Hospital will not only 
allow students to build important skills and gain experi
ence with working in an operating facility, but also lead to 
research opportunities with the hospital as well;' said John 
Rand, director of the STEM program. 

The Anatomy Physiology lab was also moved to 'Ilima 
202C. 

"While it's unfortunate that students are scattered all 
over the campus, the renovation will help them;' said Maria 
Bautista, science and math department chair. "It's a sacrifice 
that we have to make:' 

Koki'o STEM Center won't be changed or damaged, once 
construction begins the elevators will not be operating, 
making it illegal by the American Disabilities Association 
for anyone to be on the second floor. 

The first floor courtyard will be eliminated to create 
more offic~ and lab space. The slab of concrete from the 
second floor will provide a roof for the first floor. 

There will be a total of three new labs and six new offices. 
No offices, labs or classrooms will be demo-ed, more space 
is being created around them. 

The renovation is being funded by the state as a capital 
improvement project. Over $1 million is being provided to 
KCC for the Koki'o renovation. 

"The state is seeing that there's a growing need for STEM 
majors;' Rand said. "They've seen that there was a lot of suc
cess that was born from our STEM program:' 

The number of potential students interested in STEM 
went from 10 in 2005 to 452 this year. 

"The more we grow in numbers, the more space and labs 
we need;' Bautista said. 

Renovation is estimated to begin in October, and will be 
completed 235 days from the start date. 

If the number of STEM students continues to increase, 
Bautista said that adding more classes to the curriculum 
won't just become a possibility, but a necessity. 

KCC student Laizl Lucas, 21, nursing major, said that she's Kapi'o staffer Kelli Yamaguchi contributed to this article. 
unhappy with the alternative space in 'Ilima for the lab. 

"There's a lack of space and resources;' Lucas said. 
"It gets too packed and sometimes we get kicked out 

when the adjoining classroom has class:' 
The goal of the renovation is to expand the STEM 

lab. From the back entrance to the restrooms of the 
second floor, a long cement slab will be poured over the 
space. From that, the lab will expand out. This will also 
create a roof for the first floor. The expansion will create 

more lab space for students. 
While the interior design of the current 

SEAN NAKAMURAJKAPI'O 

tal while the building undergoes major renovation. (Below) The Anatomy Physiology Lab has been moved 
to '/lima 202C. The goal of the renovation is to expand the lab and create more space for students. 
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Get to know the new-UH President 
This summer, M.R.C Greenwood 

stepped into her new role as the Uni

versity of Hawai'i system president. 

She's replacing former UH -system 
president David McClain. McClain 

served at the president for three 
years. 

McClain announced earlier this 
year that he was retiring. 

He worked for UH for 20 years in 
various positions. 

In June, the Board of Regents 

announced that M.R.C Greenwood 

was to be appointed the president. 

Prior to this she served as the 

director for Health Initiatives at the 

University of California, Davis. She 

was also the chancellor emerita at 

UC-Santa Cruz. 

As busy as she is trying to adjust 
to her new position, Greenwood took 

some time to answer some questions 

that the Kapi'o staff compiled to help 

students get to know her better. 

1 As the new president of the 
• University of Hawai'i System, 

do you plan to change the face or 
direction of the UH System? " 

I have no immediate agenda. I 

will spend the months ahead to listen 
·, 

. , 

I have been struck by tbe warmth and graciousness of the people 1 have met 
and those who I have not met in;person. I have received several emails'from 
people expressing their support and enc~ura~emeh!. ·. · 

·~ M.R.c; Greenwood, University of-8awaiJ Sy~terri President 
;:...,.<f'"' ~- -:-. ·-:.. -- '., . ·., :, . : . 

and talk to people and assess the vari

ety and complexity of the university 

system. I plan to build on the tradi

tion and exceiience of the University 

of Hawaii and the strategic plan and 

mission we have in place. This is an 

extraordinary institution and I would 

like to see it get the national recogni

tion it deserves. 

2 Although the Chancellors of 
• each campus are the leaders of 

the specific campuses, are you plan

ning to implement any changes at 

KCC? 

No. 

3 As enrollment continu~s to 
• climb at each campus within 

the UH System do you have a plan to 

accommodate students since many 

of the campuses were not built to 

hold the number they currently 
are? 

We are always engaged in long 

range development planning for our 

campuses. In fact, Kapi'olani is doing 

this type of planning right now, includ

ing looking at where new buildings 

might be located. 

That said, funding new buildings 

is not a quick or easy solution and 

campuses constantly look at alterna

tives such as fuiiy using days and times 

for classes, finding off-campus sites 

for classes, creating on-line or hybrid 

classes that don't require as many facil

ities. 

4 What kind of changes do you 
• anticipate for the university in 

terms of keeping quality education 

accessible to all students, even during 

these tough economic times? 

We are committed to delivering 

accessible quality education to our stu

dents, but we also have to be realistic 

about the challenges we face in these 

tough economic times. Our budget 

over the next biennium has been cut 

by $198 million. With a cut that size 

the educational oppor-tunities for our 

students will be affected. 

5 Why did you apply for this job 
• and how does it differ from 

the job you had in California? 

I found the opportunity to work in 

the system with community coiieges 

and the growing baccalaureate institu

tions, as weii as the great research uni

versity very appealing. . 

6 What do you anticipate will be 
• your biggest challenge in this 

new post? 

Certainly the budget and renewing 

the social contact with higher educa

tion and the public. 

J What is your role when it comes 
• to Community Colleges? 

The President is responsible for 

making sure that the UH System, 

including the community colleges, 

respond to the higher education needs 

of the State. I also can and should be 

sure that the system is more than just 

the sum of its parts and help facilitate 

the movement of students between the 

community colleges and the baccalau

reate programs. 

8. Any favorite local foods? 

I have not had the chance to taste 

ail of the local foods, but Spam musubi 

seems to be a keeper! 

9 Not that you have much down 

• time, but what do you like to 

do for fun? 

I like to walk and sail and do vol

unteer work. 

Grading:. options a many for KCC students 
By Jonathan Chang 
STAFF WRITER 

Choosing grading options is often 

unfamiliar to students. 

Students are given three grading 

options when registering for cl,asses: 
credit/no credit, standard A-F and 

audit. 

Similar to the standard high school 

grading system, students receive a 
letter grade based on their perfor

mance in the class if they choose not 

to change their grading option. 

"The letter grade option is the 

most flexible;' said Sharon Fowler, 

KCC operations manager. 
While receiving a "D" for a class 

is acceptable for graduation require

ments, students will not receive credit 

for the class if their overall grade is 

not above 70 percent should they 

choose the credit/no credit grading 

option. 

The credit/no credit grading 

system allows students to show oil 

their transcripts that they've either 

passed the class with a letter grade C 

or better, or haven't received credit 

for the class. 

According to Fowler, other higher 

level learning institutions may not 

honor credits received from this 
grading system. ''All you're doing is 

masking a c;• said Fowler. 

KCC normally offers between 

250 and 300 non-credit courses each 

semester, and roughly 300 students 

decide to choose to change their 

grading option to credit/no credit. 
Nathan Stann, 27, pre-med major 

took a non-college level m~th course 

with the credit/no credit grading 
option. "I didn't want it to affect my 

GPA;' Stann said. 

Students also may choose the 

celebrating 30 years of higher 
education on Hawaii's islands 

convenient 
Centrally Located 

Evening, Weekend & Online 

1 0-Week Fast Track Courses 

affordable 
Low Tuition Costs 

Financial Assistance Available 

Credit for Work Experience 

your future is closer than ever>> 

audit grading system ~at allows 
them to attend class whenever they 
please, but receive no credit. 

Students are still required to pay 
full tuition in able to audit a class and 

are required to get both ~e instruc
tor's and department chair's signa

tures in order to use this grading 

option. 

By auditing a class, students will 
be able to participate in discussions, 

receive feedback fr9m the instructor 
and even do assignments, but they 

will not receive credit for their work. 

After receiving both signatures, 

students can head down to '!lima 101 

and get their audit grading option 

approved. 
Stann is also interested auditing 

classes in the future. "Maybe once 

I'm older, but right now I need the 
credit:' 

Teachers are discouraged from 

allowing non-enrolled students to 
audit their class, as it may cause lia

bility issues. 

For instance, if a student were to 

unofficially audit a class and break 

GRADES: See page 12 

808.488.8570 www.wbu.edu/hawaii 
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Here to pump vou up 
A fe,w things to keep in 
mind when looking for a 
personal trainer 
By Remington Taum and 
Paige Jinbo 
KAPI'O STAFF 

Just because the summer is offi
cially over doesn't mean that you 
have to stop striving for that toned, 
summer physique. 

In Hawai'i, it rarely gets too cold 
where a trip to the beach is com
pletely out of the question. 

However, if you're striving for 
more than just the beach bod, and 
you want to lose weight, get in shape, 
or just change your lifestyle by incor
porating physical activity into your 
daily routine, looking into getting a 
personal trainer may be the route to 
explore. 

Also, it might be in the best inter
est of those who have been sedentary 
for awhile to seek out a personal 
trainer. This is to avoid misusing 
the weights or weight machines and 
hurting yourself. Consequently, not 
only individuals who have been sed
entary can misuse weights. Without 
the proper instruction anyone can 
misuse the weight equipment. 

While personal training is avail
able at most gyms, just because you 
join a gym doesn't mean you need to 
get a personal trainer, said Christie 
Bridges, certified personal trainer at 
24-Hour Fitness. 

A personal trainer is there to 
help a client with specific goals from 
weight loss to increasing endurance. 

"Everyone is different and every
one has different needs;' Bridges said. 
''A good personal trainer can work 
with all people~' 

However, before you go out and 
buy sessions With a personal trainer, 
here are some things to keep in mind 
to find the right personal trainer for 
you . . 

1. Are you really ready? 

A conscious decision must be 
made that you're ready to change your 
situation (whatever situation you 
want to change), be it losing weight 
or enhancing sports performance. 

Chances are if you're just seeking 
out a personal trainer on a whim, you 
won't be successful. 

"Motivation is always a big issue;' 
Bridges said. "I've worked with people 
during their sessions and sometimes 

they lose motivation and I never see 
them again. I've heard every excuse 
there is, you name it, I've heard it:' 

So, before you start looking for 
your trainer, make sure you're doing 
it for the right reasons. 

If you're not ready to make the 
change you don't want to waste money 
on training sessions that you're not 
going to make use of. 

2 Know what you want; 
• have a set goal in mind 

Make sure you know why you 
want a personal trainer. 

A personal trainer can't tell you 
what you want. Know what you want 
to accomplish, whether it's losing 
weight or increasing flexibility and 
be able to articulate it to your trainer. 
This way, they know what type of 
workout program to coordinate for 
you. 

"The main thing is to communi
cate with each other;' Bridges said. 
"We haven't developed the ability to 
read minds just yet." 

Bridges also advises that if per
sonal trainers don't ask questions 
regarding what you want and what 
your goals are move on to the next 
trainer. 

3 Start looking for the 
• right personal trainer 
for you 

If you have friends or know 
people who've had experiences with 
personal trainers, ask them to help 
you get started in the search for your 
personal trainer. 

However, if you don't know people 
familiar with personal trainers, don't 
be afraid to start looking around at 
the different gyms around the island. 

4 Read personal 
• testimonials 

trainer 

Getting to know your personal 
trainer is essential in order to build 
a solid relationship. A sufficient way 
to do this is to read personal trainer 
testimonials. 

The testimonials are a client's 
review of their time spent with the 
personal trainer. This will give you 
good insight into how effective the 
personal trainer is. 

"Reading the testimonials might 
help you find a trainer that you like," 
said Bill Maeda, certified personal 

5 Get to know your trainer 
•on different levels 

It's important that you're com
fortable with your personal trainer. 
After explaining your goals to your 
trainer you have to be able to trust 
that they're going to create a workout 
plan that fits your needs. 

While like Bridges said, a good 
personal trainer can work with all 
people, she also explained that most 
personal trainers have specialities. 

Some personal trainers special
ize in enhancing sports performance 
while another can specialize in body 
building. 

Knowing specialities of trainers 
can help you make an informed deci
sion. 

6. Test it out 

Get a feel for how you and your 
trainer work together. 

You may like the trainer that you 
signed up with initially, but when 
you're working out together his or 

her worko~t ·.l may not fit what 
you had in~ 

Don't be-!''·a d to keep looking 
for the personal trainer that best suits 
your needs, Maeda said. 

"It's very important that you like your 
trainer. The personal trainer can have 
the best system, but the client has to 
do the work." 
- Bill Maeda, certified personal trainer at FitPro Hawai'i. 

REMINGTON TAUM I KAPI'O 

From top to bottom: Client Jason Lum swings a kettle bell, while personal 
trainer Bill Maeda oversees movement. Lum tokes a break from kettle bells 
while Maeda prepares for next exercise. Maeda demonstrates to Lum how 
to swing the clubs properly. 
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FE TURE 111 

The do's and don't's of a resume 
By Paige L. Jinbo 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 

As college students begin entering 
the work force, the most important 
tool to have is a resume. 

A resume is the first and some
times the only chance to sell yourself 

Don't get c 
with text 
distracting 
simple:Ti 
Roman. 

to a prospective employer. 
Having the experience or skill 

set to fulfill a desired position isn't 
enough to get you an interview. It's 
the ability to articulate on paper why 
you're qualified for the job. 

A good resume should be abso-

lutely accurate. 
"Your resume should be practically 

perfect in every way, like Mary Pop
pins;' said Mark Lawhorn, associate 
professor of English. "There should 
be no typos. The document should be 
clean and professional looking:' 

For starters, don't print resumes 
on sheets of paper that have designs 
on them or scented paper. The goal 
is to sell yourself, not the paper that 

your printing on. 
Keep resumes to one page; make it 

easy for those looking at your resume 

ume on sheets with borders or any type of design on it. 
off; it's not professional to do this. Even if it looks plain, 

----- ----------
-- ---- ---

This is where you 
inform prospective 
employers on the posi
tion you're seeking. 

i ~----- -- -- ------------ - ------ - -~ ---- ------- List the qualifications 
that you have for the 
sought position. 

Is this the e
dress that 
your potenti 
ployerto 
amorep 
account. For 
tothkelli 

When listing 
your employ
ment history, 
everything 
be listed sta 
ing from your 
most recent j 
(reverse 
logical). The 
examples s 
be switched. 

Took two culinary classes while at Santa Clara University 

Cfuiiployment Histori:>------------- ___________ , _____ _ 

February 2007 to July 2009 
Ikea, West Sacramento, CA 

• Cashier 

• Cashier/counter help 

October 2005 to May 2008 
Santa Clara University campus post office, Santa Clara, CA 

• Customer service person 

• Sorted and distributed student mail 

~---------- ~ ------------------------------

. University of J:Iawai'i Manoa, , . . to present 

List all of the places 
where you were or 
are currently 
employed at. 

List institutions of 
higher education 
attended, omit high 
school 

to get to know you. Adjust margins 
on the document if you have to. 

The template below is just one 
example of a standard resume, other 
categories __: language or computer 
skills, activities and interests - may 
be added accordingly. 

good! Short, 
and de-
is always 

Don't 
ings like: 

ke any job 
ng you have." 

you're des
you don't 
sound it. 

your resume 
references 

lable if they 

,· :~ Masteis· entrypro.gr~'iii.'i4.li~f~jng ~· · 

\--==----~~---~~~ 
Bachelor of sciences, combine sciences 

~teer E~~ri~- - - -- - - -- -- - -- - ~ - -- - --- - - - --- --

Volunteer coordinator, 06/06 07/06 

Kaiser Permanente 

-
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Abroad: 
Continued from page 4 

Also required is a two-to-three 

page double-spaced personal state

ment on why they want to be a part 

of the program. 

Students who receive the schol
arship will be provided payment for 

tuition, books and most meals at KCC 

for the first semester, and round-trip 

airfare, transportation, and a stipend 

for the second semester in the coun

try of your choice. 

The program is available to any 

person of any major that is inter

ested, and students will be covered 

for nearly $20,000 if they receive the 

scholarship. 

During the first semester, stu

dents will be in class for five hours 

every day, earning 12 credits for the 

semester. They also must maintain a 

3.0 or better. 

"Many jobs require an inter

national component;' said Joseph 
Overton, director of the Freeman 

Foundation at KCC. "Having an 

international education makes stu
dents much more marketable:' 

Natalie Pitre, 39, liberal arts major 

at KCC, said she would love to be a 

travel writer in Japan. 

"I'd love to be able to integrate cul

ture and customs to be able to think 

like a Japanese person:' said Pitre. 

Students will also undergo ser

vice learning while studying abroad. 

While in China, students will teach 

English to the local Chinese peoples. 

However, students who aren't 

interested in going to Asia can con

tact the Honda International Center, 

where grants are provided to students 

who are interested in studying abroad. 

Students can get up to $5,000 a semes

ter for studying internationally. 

Paul Honda, creator of the Honda 

International Center, shares a similar 
philosophy as Freeman, as he also 

wants to provide students an oppor
tunity to obtain an international edu
cation. 

Kcc·s got talent! 

PAIGE L. JINBO/KAPI'O 

The winners of this semester's student talent show, from left to right: Jackie Cheng, Emiliano Tiqui, Duncan 
Osorio, Damon Ondo and McHuy McCoy. This semester there were 7 3 contestants, acts ranging from Tahitian 
dancing to slam poetry. Cheng took first place with his rifle ensemble, winning a $500 gift card. 

Government leader? 

ASKCC Student Congress 
Special Elections Announcement 

~ Would you like to be part of a student team promoting positive 

change on campus? 

~ Are you interested in learning how to be an advocate for students? 

./ Have you ever thought about becoming a KCC Student 

./ Do meeting involved students, faculty, administration and community leaders sound 

interesting to you? 

~ Do you just want to check it out? 

If you can answer YES to any of these questions, please consider becoming a 2009-2010 Student 

Congress At-large member! 

Some other possible personal benefits 

Develop leadership, networking, organizational, and communication skills. Improve your work resume and 

chances of acceptance on scholarship or college admissions applications. Meet interesting, intelligent people and 

learn unique perspectives and ideas. Represent KCC students at the Hawai'i State Legislature and before the UH 

Board of Regents. Attend state-wide or national leadership conferences. Assist with various other projects to 

improve campus life. 

R.eqoiftments 

Participation is open to any student with at least three (3) credit hours at KCC and a 2.0 GPA. Forms are avail
able in the Dean of Student Services office at I'lima 205. A Personal statement of 200 words or less is required and 

should include why nominees are interested in participation and what talents will contribute to advocacy for 

student interests this year. 

Students will vote for the new representative beginning at 8:30a.m. on Oct. 5th and ending Oct. 9th at 4:30p.m. 

Cafe: 
Continued from page 5 

"We'll do whatever we can to 

make a difference and to make people 
happy;' Fujikawa said. 

Although Japanese major Jordan 
Wada, 27, attends classes at UH 

Manoa, he still comes back to KCC 

just for the International Cafe. 

"I used to go to KCC and I plan 

on taking classes here again next 

semester:' Wada explained. "I've been 

doing stuff with the cafe for around 

3 Yz years:' 

Wada said that when the Interna
tional Cafe first started, it was made 

up of primarily Japanese students, 
but noticed now that there are a vari

ety of ethnicities in it. 

"Some people just do their hours 

Grades: 
Continued from page 8 

INTERESTED IN 
.. THE INTERNATIONAL' . 

CAFE? 
Wh,n: Noon tq 2 p.m. T ues-

. days ;:mdl!o 5 J.fm. We'dnes-
days _ · ··.·.· 

. Where: 'Ohi'a building in 
··:~front 9f th~ book~tore 

>!The International Cafe was 
. previously located 'lliahi, but 
it is currently in '()hi' a due to 
the renovations in 'lliahi. .. 

(for service learning) and then leave, 
but a lot of people stay because they 

love it;' Wada said. "In the Interna

tional Cafe, you become more aware 

of other cultures and not just your 
own:' 

their coursework. 

his leg while doing an outdoor 

activity, the school may be held 

accountable. 

"I only give Incompletes on rare 
occasions;' said Eric Denton, depart

ment chair of the arts and humani

ties. 
"It's definitely best for students to 

do everything in their power to stay 
up-to-date with their course assign

ments and never ask for an Incom

plete if they can help if' 

"Less than 100 students at KCC 

choose to officially audit classes each 
semester:' said Cory Ando, senior 

student services specialist at KCC. 
If students aren't able to complete 

their coursework for the semester, 

the instructor may issue them the 
letter grade I, for incomplete. 

The last day to withdraw classes 

with a Wand change grading options 

is Oct. 27. 

When this happens, students are 

given up to eight months after the 
final day of instruction to complete 

If students are interested in 

making a late grade changing option 
or withdrawal, they need to get the 

approval of a department chair. 

r 

L 

ASKCC Student Congress Fall2009 - Spring 2010 
General Election Nomination Form 

For AT-LARGE Positions 

Basic Requirements: 
1. Be enrolled at Kapi'olani Community College for three (3) 
or more credits. 
2. Have a cumulative grade point average of 2.0 or better . 
This does not apply to a student in their first academic 
semester. 
3. Maintain a cumulative grade point average of2.0 or better . 

Name (Last, First):--------------

Number of Semesters Completed at KCC: _____ _ 

Course Credits for Fall2008 (must be 3 or more): __ _ 

Major: 

Cumulative GPA): ____ _ 

UH Email Address: __________ @.hawaii.edu 

Local Contact Number:--------------

Please attach and email to askcc@hawaii.edu a personal statement 
of no more than 200 words explaining why you want to be a mem
ber of Student Congress and what you hope to contribute. 

Voting will be conducted from Oct. 5th-9th 
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